
ATTRIBUTES

CHARACTERISTICS

SKILLS

CHARACTER

CHARACTER: Captain Peregrine

ARCHETYPE: Aristocrat CAREER: Starship Captain

SETTING: Steampunk PLAYER: Enter Player Name

12 0 13 0 2 0 0

2 2 2 3 3 3

General

Skill Career Rank Dice Pool

Alchemy (INT) 

Artistry (CUN) 

Astrocartography (INT) ✓ 

Athletics (BR) 

Computers (INT) ✓ 

Computers (Hacking)
(INT)



Computers (Sysops)
(INT)



Cool (PR) 1 

Coordination (AG) 

Discipline (WILL) ✓ 1 

Driving (AG) 

Mechanics (INT) ✓ 

Medicine (INT) 

Operating (INT) ✓ 1 

Perception (CUN) ✓ 1 

Piloting (AG) 

Refinement (CUN) 

Resilience (BR) 

Riding (AG) 

Skulduggery (CUN) 

Stealth (AG) 

Streetwise (CUN) 

Survival (CUN) 

Vigilance (WILL) 

Magic

Arcana (INT) 

Divine (WILL) 

Primal (CUN) 

Runes (INT) 

Verse (PR) 

Combat

Skill Career Rank Dice Pool

Brawl (BR) 

Gunnery (AG) ✓ 

Melee (BR) 1 

Melee (Heavy) (BR) 

Melee (Light) (BR) 

Ranged (AG) 

Ranged (Heavy) (AG) 

Ranged (Light) (AG) 

Social

Charm (PR) 1 

Coercion (WILL) 

Deception (CUN) 

Leadership (PR) ✓ 1 

Negotiation (PR) 

Knowledge

Knowledge (INT) ✓ 

Knowledge
Adventuring (INT)



Knowledge Forbidden
(INT)



Knowledge Geography
(INT)



Knowledge Lore (INT) 

Knowledge (Science)
(INT)



Knowledge (Society)
(INT)



Knowledge (The Net)
(INT)



100 0



GEAR

CRITICAL INJURES

CRITICAL DESCRIPTION

MOTIVATIONS

STRENGTH
Courageous: Peregrine is at home in danger, meshing her will with that of the great beasts called "kaiju", throwing
herself into danger in the name of fortune and glory.

FLAW
Recklessness: Although some call the captain "daring" and "bold", she often takes chances she ought not take, in
the name of her personal passions or the good of her crew.

DESIRE
Vengeance: Renee Peregrine is not the captain's real name, but she refuses to identify herself until some
unspoken injustice is rectified. Still, her bearing is that of a noblewoman and whatever drives her is clearly more
than a mere sleight against pride or honor.

FEAR
Commitment: The captain is always on the hunt for something, be it revenge or the brief pleasures of life that
allow her to follow such a path without burning out. She is afraid of anything that will tie her down - even love.

CHARACTER IMAGE

CHARACTER DESCRIPTION

GENDER: female

AGE: 35

HEIGHT: 5'8"

BUILD: statuesque

HAIR: blonde

EYES: blue

NOTABLE
FEATURES:

A diagonal scar crosses her left
cheek

MONEY: Encumbrance: 0/7



TALENTS

TALENT LIST

Talent Ranks Activation Type Description

Forceful Personality Active Incidental See CRB page 39, for more details.

NOTES

inactive

http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/228813/Genesys-Core-Rulebook?affiliate_id=1131280

